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Cirls, Digital Culture, and New Media

Children and adolescents are often the f,rst populations to begin using new forms of
media. Ownership of information and communication technologies, such as computers

and video game consoles, is mort prevalent in households with children. This especially

holds true for new media devices that are small, portable, and have been marketed espe-

cially to youth (for example, iPods and PSPs). Nevertheless, girls' exposure to and engage'

ment with digital technology and new media have been impacted by raditional gender

roles that have been re-inscribed in the technology and media itself. This has resulted in

a gendered dlgital divide marked by higher rates of male participation in programming

courses and lower numbers of women pursuing degrees in the fie1ds of information tech'

nology and computer science. To better understand the relationship between girls and

digital technologylnew media, it is essential to recognize how gendered technological ori'
entarions have created a gendered digital divide. Yet girls have drawgfrom aspecm of their

bedroom culture to ensase with dieital technology on their own terms. ln response to this,

cEToEof new media have tffied girls as a special market, and moral panics have arisen

regarding girls' unsupervised use of digital technologies. Still, girls have found diverse

ways of using digitai technology and new media to develop community, engage in self'

empowerment, and pursue online routes toward girl-oriented activism.

THE GENDERED DIGITAL DIVIDE

The disproporrionarely high rates of male participation in programming courses and

low numbers of women pursuing degrees in the fields of information technology and com'
puter science can be traced back to gendered technological orientations. From an early

age, boys are encouraged to view computers as toys to use at their leisure. At rhe same

time, girls are more likely to approach a computer as a tool that will help them finish spe-

cific tasks. Most times these tasks are cast as feminine clerical activities, such as data entry

and word processing. Thus, boys approach computers with a tinkering mentality and are

enthusiastic about taking apart a device, whereas girls often experience feelings ofunease

when they receive error messages while working with computers. A study on mothers' and

daughters' use of computers found that mothers tended to use computers for word pro-

cessing and did not engage in programming, tinkering, pirating, or game playing.

Although daughrers use rhe computer more than their mothers, tinkering has consistently

been found to be a male leisure-time activity.
The gendered digital divide has been a reality since the introduction of digital tech'

nologies. The 6rst sign that this divide was narrowing came with female teachers' use of
e-mail and \/eb browsers. Since then, computer courses have become more common in
grade schools. However, when asked to identifu factors that led to their interest in digital
technoiogv, verv few female . Participation
i.r o.rii.r. message boirliEiGxposure to computer-savvy female characters in popular

culrure, such as \7l11ow inBuffy theVampire Slayer, are more often cited as factors that
encouraged girls ro view themselves as active participants in the world of digiml tech'
nology.
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Positive tech-sawy female role models may exist on television, but they are harder to

flnd in video games. W'omen usually appear only as helpiess victims who must be rescued
or as eye candy that is ultimately obtained by a male character after the completion of a
mission. The earliest examples of female characters that broke free from this mold,
Ms. Pac-Man and Mama Kangaroo, were not even human. A recent study by the Children
Now organization found that 64 percent of plarform game characters are male, 19 percent
are nonhuman, and only 17 percent are female. The majority of the characters controlled
by players are male (73 percent), and only 15 percent are female. The female characters
in video games are routinely objectified: 20 percent expose their breasts and more than
10 percent reveal their bottoms. Violence against these female characters is also common.
Moreover, the violence is racialized: 90 percent of black female characters serye as victims
of violence, but only 45 percent of white female characters are victimized.

V4rile video game players can choose their own characters, it is in the realm of Mas-
sively Muitiplayer Online Games (MMOG) that these characters interact with others. A
MMOG is a computer game played simultaneously by hundreds or thousands of people
logged on to an online host that connects them to the game. Players are allowed to design
their own characters, or avatars, and determine whether they will mimic the objectified
female characters of traditional video games. Choosing a female avatar has numerous
repercussions in the online world. It is more common for male players to assist female
avatars by guiding them through stages of the game or providing them with items that are

useful for completing missions in the online game. Nevertheless, just as female characrers

in video games are routinely victimized, female MMOG avatars are more likeiy than their
male counterparts to be targets of verbal harassment. And although MMOGs enable play-

ers to inhabit different body types, wear new hairstyles, or become supematural creatures,

male piayers are often preoccupied with determining the "real gender" of a female avatar.

Interviews with female MMOG players indicate that women often encounter a hostile
reception upon entering an online game but are met with more congenial attitudes if
introduced via an existing relationship with a male player.

GIRLS' DIGITAL BEDROOM CULTURE

Researchers have argued for the existence of gendered technological orientations by
pointing to the {act that boys are attracted to "new" media whiie girls spend more time
consuming media available on "old" formats like television and radio. Even female mem-

bers of a school's computer club will more often refer to movies and music in their casual

conversations. However, girls have used their interest in these "old" media to enter the

realm of new digital technoiogies. For example, young female fans of the ABC teen drama

My So-Called Lrfe regularly posted their thoughts and comments on an online bulletin
board dedicated to the show. tVhen the show was put on hiatus in 1995, the girls main-

rained contact through the bulletin board and acted together to put the show back on the

air. They placed full-page ads in the entertainment trade fiagazrnesVariety and the Holll-
woodReporter, calling for the retum of their favorite show. This is just one example of how

the Intemet has enabled girls to engage with old media in a new environment. It is also

an example of how girls' intimate conversations and romantic fandom have moved
pevono tne connnes or..r.r. o..r..r.rliil,rrGT,*. t,-r* o@.-----_
Bedr
own subculr,.rre even as their mobility is being hindered by parental restrictions. The
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,,bedroom culture" associated with giris is to a large extent dependent on girls' access to

media in their rooms. Thus, fashion magazines, a radio, and a telephone have become syn'

o.ry*or$ with the typical teen girl's intimate living quarters. The 
-growing 

presence of

' .o.rrprr.., within grir' .oo*, h"Jr..e.rtly created a "girls'digital bedroom culture'"'With

access to computers and the Intemet, many girls have repiicated their bedroom culture in

an online environment.
Early home prg", .r"rt"d by boys and girls were often markediy different. contests and

comperitions were usually the focus of boys',\Web sites while girls encouraged interactivity

,.ri pr"...r*d an idealized versiorl-of theirbedrooms. For example, the wallpapeq graph'

ics, and images often repiicated what already existed in their rooms (pop stars, stuffed ani'

mals, and .rl.,oor,. characters). In addition, many of the activities that the girls engaged in

while in their rooms were easily transferable to the online environment. Thus, sending let'

rers and crearing a photo album took the form of signing a guest book and posting pictures'

Gi.lr' .*p.ri"rr.*. i., k".pirrg diaries served indirectly as a training grolnd for creating Web

,it. 
"rrt 

i.s, and their p"rr.f,r.r, for taiking on the phone prompted them to include inter'

active element, on th.i. sites, including chat functions, surveys, and advice columns'

it. popularity of the social .r.r*orki.rg site MySpace has resulted in a remarkable rise

in the number of what can be considered youths' personal Web sites. Although MySpace

users are, to a large extent, dependent on the \fleb design that is built into the system'

they still perro.r[r. their profiie by adding photos of themselves and their friends, musi'

cians, celebrities, cartoon .h".r.r.rr, and so on. The features of a Myspace profile are

..-rrk"bly similar to those cast as feminine in early personal !fleb sites' Blogs often func-

tion like diaries, surveys are routinely forwarded on the site, photos are uploaded on a reg-

ular basis, and posting comments is the most essential feature of the site. When girls were

first establishing an 
-or,line 

presence, there was a hope that online anonymity might

empower themlo assert ideas and opinions they were hesitant to_voice in face-to'face

.rr.orrrrr.rr. The growing presence of girls online that has been enabled by MySpace holds

this open as a po-ssibility. Th.o"gh their photos, surveys, and blogs, girls are producing a

,"tirr"rrrrl r. in a public arena. However' many times they continue to privilege boys in

this "self'.narradvl. For example, a profile name like "adamschik43ver" is a new and

;;*" identification bur one that is ultimately dependent on a girl's connection to a boy'
-^ 

Th. popularity of MySpace has been so widespread that youth use it in place of e'mail'

Y.t t.*t ,rr.rsaging has remained an important part of digitally mediated communication'

Studi.. hrrr. .ho* rhat girls send more text messages than boys. Often girls send messages-

with rhe intent of simplyLeping in touch rather than communicating any particular bit of

informarion. Srch messages have b"en referred to as methods of establishing an "ambient

,m"f co.presence." The growing use of camera phones has resulted in a similar phenome'

non termed "intimate visual co-presence." In both cases material is being shared and

,,full-rime inrimate communities" are being created. By sending text messages and pho'

tos, girls engage in a process of self-narration and continue the conversation that was

o.r.. li*it"d to the phone calls made from their bedrooms'

MARKETING TO GIRLS

Some researchers have claimed that girls do not gravitate toward video games because

they are more oriented toward narrative g.rrr., ,id storytelling as opposed to ac$ o(

shooting and competition. This claim is a bit misleading since most video games that boys
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play are in one way or another connected to other media sources like comic books,
movies, or cartoons. Therefore, without consciously thinking about it, boys may be creat-
ing their own narratives and piecing together the histories of the characters in the game.
Nevertheless, many of the first computer games created for girls were viewed as markedly
different for their emphasis on a nalrative structure (rhese inciude American Girl, the Pru-
plc Moon tides, Barbie Storyteller, Herlnteractive's McKenzre E Co . , and Chop Suey) . Bar-
bie Fashion Designer sold more than 500,000 copies in its first two months of release,
making it the first best-seller within the girl video game market. Many of the games mar-
keted to girls have tended to focus on stereotypically feminine activities such as applying
makeup and changing hairstyles. However, some of the best-selling games of all time have
raken a gender-neutral approach, appealing to both boys and girls. The Sims has had large
male and femaie audiences. Likewise, Worll of Vlarcraft has been hugely popular with
male and femaie gamers partially because players can choose from among diverse charac-
ter roles that range from healers to warriors.

During the mid-1990s, prior to the release o{ The Sims and World of Warcraft, major
game companies reworked their marketing and design approaches with an eye to poten-
tial female consumers. Media studies scholar Henry Jenkins refers to these trends as the
"gir1s' game movement" and identifies five factors that shaped the movement. The first is

purely economic: gaming companies were looking to expand their market by focusing on
casual gamers, older gamers, and women. Jenkins identifies the second factor as a politi.
cal move to try to develop girls' interest in science and engineering by introducing them
to the gaming function of computers. Technology was the third factor. The home com-
puter's new capability of hosting CD-ROM games meant that the barrier to entry was

lower than ir had been when games were limited to specific platform systems like Sega and

Nintendo. Fourth, Jenkins credits the rise of femaie entrepreneurs who were launching
female-oriented businesses during this time. The fifth factor that shaped the girls' game

movemenr was a change in aesthetics that privileged more psychologically nuanced char-

acters, softer color palettes, more richly layered soundtracks, new interface designs, and

more complex stories.

At approximately the same time that game companies were courting girls, the Pok6mon

media franchise was released in the United States. The Pok6mon video game was origi-

nally popular solely among adolescent boys but soon the video games, anim6, manga, and

trading cards were being enjoyed by elementary school children, preschoolers, and girls.

Part of Pok6mon's appeal among girls is credited to its manifestation as a virtual pet. The
hand-held mini-computer Thmagotchi had aiready exposed girls to the responsibilities

that caring for a virtual pet entails. W'hen girls were introduced to Pok6mon they found

that making sure it ate, slept, bathed, and exercised was part of its allure. Pok6mon's pop-

ularity among borh boys and girls resulted in large audiences for the animated television

series and moved the Kids \7B (the Wamer Bros. bloEk of moming and aftemoon pro-

gramming) to the top of the cable ratings.

i
MORAL PANICS AND NEW MEDIA

Pok6mon's multiple pladorms as video game, anim6, manga, and trading cards enable

what culrural anthropologist Mimi Ito refers to as a "hypersocial" form of peer'to'peer

social organization. The rarity of particular Pok6mon media objects gives these objects a

high exchange value that only kids and coilectors recognize. Their understanding of the
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monetary value of particular items and their use of these items to establish social status

has generated 
" 

,t.,p fo.111 of social organization based neither on adult rules nor on expec'

tatiJns for children. This has pro*p*d many adults to try to monitor hypersocial behav'

ior by banning Pok6mon and Yu-Gi'Oh! rading card games'

Morrl prrlt, surrounding girls' use of new media have also been prompted by the exis-

tence of pro-rr" and pro-mia lfeb sites. These \[eb sites and online communities

"pn."r.i-t'a.ror"*i" 
and bulimia as lifesryle choices rather than physical or mennl i11-

.r.ir.r. These sites enable rhe deqplopment of bonds among a national and intemational

communiry of anorexic and bulimic gl.tt Uy providing tips for weight loss or purging and

offering advice on how to avoid the surveillance of those who view anorexia and bulimia

as diseases. Most pro-ana and pro-mia Web sites and online communities have been

deleted by Intemet service providers. However, the anthropomorphized "Ana" fol

anorexia and 'Mia" for bulimia suggest an attempt to create a type of intimacy that is

enabled through the communities that form online. This intimacy and friendly jargon is

..*i.rir...,a of"r".., girls' bedroom culture and an indication that such conversations and

arrempts at establishing community existed long before the rise of the Intemet.

ThL -ost widespreJd moral panic surrounding new media has arisen in relation to a

fear of sexual predators targerin; youth through the lntemet. A study of five major daily

newspapers' articles o., ,..i girls and Intemet crime found that girls are usually presented

,, th" ul.ti*s but rarely gi,ren u voice in these articles. Law enforcement of6cials are usu'

ally the main sources i.r lh"se articles, and girls are positioned as needing to be protected

.ro, o"fy from sexual predators but also from technology itself. The Deleting Online

Predatois Act of 2006 (DOPA) mkes a similar approach to dealing with crimes in an

online environment. The proposed U.S. federal legislation would require all schools and

libraries that receive f"deral funds to restrict access to online communities. lntemet filters

would be used to block access to chat rooms and commercial social networking \7eb sites

like MySpace. The supporters of the legislation reference a Crimes Against Children

,.po., ,,r,irrg thut o.r. in five children receive a sexual solicitation online' However'

Obpe supporters overlook the facr that 76 percent of the unwanted solicitations came

from fellow children. Most of the discussion surrounding DOPA and sexual predators con'

tinues to position youth, and especially gir1s, as helpiess victims of adult men and new

technology.

ACTIVISM, SELF-EMPOWERMENT, AND DEVELOPING COMMUNITY

The Riot Grrrl movement of the 1990s was organized in opposition to patriarchy and

aimed at challenging the media's representation of girls as helpless victims. Distros (smail,

ind"p"ndent distilbution companies that se1l handcrafted goods, such as zines and buttons

and sdckers carrying rr.rr., oibrrrds and feminist slogans) used to function as maii'order

companies. As the t"chnology became more accessible, distros began to make use of com'

puters and the lntemer to d-istribute their productions. \fhiie they were used as sites of

distribution, the distros' !7eb sites also linked ro topical sites related to their interests, and

some even advertised for fellow distros.

The abiliry of \feb sires to link to other, related sites has enabled the use of archives

and has also allowed for the distribution of fan fictions. Fan flction and fanzine groups'

even those associated with boys' content, are usually an arena inhabited by girls and

. women. Many of these fan fictions are based on anim6 (Japanese animation) series'
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Anim6 is often characterized as either shonen anim6 or shoujo anim6. Shonen anim6
consists ofseries that feature action, adventure, explosions, big robots, and battles. Boys
are the target audience for these series. Shoujo anim6 tends to focus on the emotions
and relationships between boy and girl characters. These series usually include strong
femaie heroines and, not surprisingly, have strong female followings. In the early 1990s,
the U.S. television industry realized that most of its programming was either for chil-
dren or adults, and decided to import programming from Japan that would resonate with
tween audiences. Sajlor Moon, a shoujo anim6 about teen female superheroes, fllled this
gap and was rhe first shoujo anim6 to be officially li.censed for distribution in the United
States.

Sailor Moon provided many girls with their first exposure to the type of cultural arti-
facts that are consumed by otaku, or obsessive fans, especially of Japanese popular media-

Since then, anim6 conventions have become more popular in the United States, and
diverse anim6 series have been distributed online. However, a girl's decision to not sim-
ply consume anim6 but also actually create her owrmanga (Japanese comic) continues to
be wrought with tension. Limiting one's otaku sensibility to reading manga and occasion-

aliy drawing a character is considered normatively feminine. However, the realiry is that
female participation withln the realm of anim6 fan fiction stems from the 1970s and

1980s, when women began creating their owr douiinshi (manga created by amateurs).

Most of these doujinshi were fan fictions written for women by women and created

romantic couplings between bishounen ("pretty boy") characters from mainstream manga.

Since rhen, the production and sharing of doujinshi has been facilitated by the rise of the

Intemet. The producers of doujinshi post their stories oniine and receive validation
from peers who are familiar with the original mangas that they draw from. The rela-

tionship between the doujinshi creator and the reader of the manga is reciprocal, with
\Ueb site creators often asking visitors to submit their own fan-written stories and fan-

drawn pictures.
School-age creators of anim6 fan fictions have admitted that their personal writing is

more importanr to them and of higher quality than the work they complete for classes.

This is parrially because they are writing for vastly different audiences. When developing

fan fictions, they are writing for peers who are quite familiar with the characters and have

a passion for the original text. On the other hand, when they write for school they are

simply writing for a teacher or test scorer who is not necessarily invested in the subject of
the essay. These differences are highllghted rnThe Dai\ Prophet, an online school news-

paper created for Hogwarts, the magic school in the Harry Potter book series. The Daily

Prophet was creared by Heather Lawver, a teen girl living in rural Mississippi. She has

hired columnists and outlined recommendations for how teachers can use her template to

create rheir own version of a Hogwarts school newspaper. Many educators have welcomed

the popularity of the Harry Potter book series because it has made kids excited about read'

ing. However, youth like Lawver are not simply reading the books but are engaging more

deeply with the world within the book and using onlineipnvironments to seek out other

fans and build on shared interests. Many U.S. media education initiatives and media lit-
eracy programs during the late 1990s focused on having girls protect themseives from

media representarions that might negatively affect their self-esteem. A common approach

was to have girls keep a media joumal in which they would make note of everything they

consumed. The girls were also expected to create entries in a private joumal. Very few of

these programs actually encouraged girls to create their own productions. The growing
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accessibiliry of digital media allows for the possibility of girls creating their own self'

narratives and sharing these with diverse communities'
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